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Industrials: Onshoring Bumps. Foreign and domestic manufacturers have pounced on 
the opportunity to receive trillions of dollars in tax breaks and other incentives offered in the 
Biden administration’s CHIPS and Science Act, the Inflation Reduction Act, and the 
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. Add that to supply-chain disruptions and 
geopolitical tensions, and it’s no wonder that manufacturers have been reconsidering their 
sourcing options. Reshoring, nearshoring, and “friendshoring” (sourcing from countries that 
are political allies) have been getting a second look. 
  
In a recent survey of 2,000 US and UK CEOs, 43% said they have been or are currently 
actively looking at onshoring or nearshoring some or all of their supply chains, according to 
a July 6 Proxima press release. Plants making everything from solar panels to 
semiconductors are under development or have come online already. The positive 
economic impacts of more US manufacturing jobs are showing up in the data and should 
only intensify. 
  
As might be expected, some problems have cropped up. Companies are grousing about the 
length of time it takes to receive environmental approvals and local permits, and they’re not 
happy about the cost of US labor. This week, Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing 
reported that the opening of its Arizona semiconductor chip factory will be pushed back a 
year to 2025 due to difficulty finding skilled workers in the US and the need to bring in 
workers from Taiwan. And in March, Stanley Black & Decker shut down the automated 
Craftsman tool plant built in Texas that was plagued by problems with its machinery among 
other things. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: US government incentives offered to entice manufacturers to set up shop in the 
USA have hit their mark: Manufacturers in huge numbers, domestic and foreign, have been revamping 
their supply chains to relocate their production facilities to the US. It’s not always easy, as Jackie 
explains. But the boost to US economic activity is quantifiable and growing. … Also: AI is here, but all 
the ways it may disrupt markets are still unknown; will it dislodge the leaders in search and office 
software, Alphabet and Microsoft? … And: The dilemma of how to tell whether online content was 
human- or AI-generated has a solution, says one father of AI, involving eyeballs, orbs, and Worldcoin. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDn13q90JV1-WJV7CgFkSW1JlsBQ50fwjzW2MMBnR6y9YDHW27Lts55tXS0yW3lPyMJ6sn9X0W83tnsV5RNBn9W6zMSCc8n5tLNM8srMMtpJCSW8QzbhY8LmxspW2FvmLL40pPnfW4w4-h-2-TW4YVtdrbw3BLQnmW7WDpRQ7hqjtMW4pmQFq5XQ3q4W2DdLk56RK_wxW5N1_Rr8NxjMjW6RRKLB2xd9wxW7XJcdF3KjjxCW6d1JjW1zVgGLW1TlTYJ6HQpvrW4LjL1d80wx32MHdVVzkbsWyW6fwCqF3DqMYVW5PGL5R8ZFpPjW4dw3hk6GPs31N4kk21lvjfrRW52vmXw7HW3pkW4Sw0Cp3KpL6qW3vX1mV2DW4hK34w01
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230727.pdf
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The Wall Street Journal recently relayed the experience of two manufacturers. Jervois 
Global tried and failed to launch a cobalt mine in Idaho. Bath & Body Works managed to 
bring its manufacturing and packaging operations and suppliers to Ohio from their previous 
locations at home and abroad. Their different outcomes are instructive. Let’s take a look at 
what these two companies encountered, along with data on how the manufacturing boom is 
boosting the US economy: 
  
(1) A tale of defeat. Jervois halted progress on its mine because the price of cobalt fell from 
almost $40 a pound in May 2022 to about $15 more recently. The mine’s breakeven price is 
about $17.50 a pound, and the company will wait until prices rebound to $25 or more before 
reopening the mine, a July 22 WSJ article reported. The company spent almost twice what 
it had expected to spend constructing the Idaho facility and obtaining permits; the required 
red tape—including environmental reviews and dealing with appeals by rival miners—took 
almost a decade. A fire in the area presented another challenge. 
  
Even though the mine is closed, its maintenance costs about $1 million a month. Despite 
the mine’s closure, the Pentagon awarded Jervois $15 million last month to keep drilling in 
Idaho and to study the potential for a US refinery. The funding, which needs regulatory 
approval, is expected in August, and the company has also applied for an Energy 
Department loan. 
  
“A senior official at the Pentagon, which under the Defense Production Act could get priority 
to buy cobalt in an emergency, said such investments are risks worth taking. With the 
exception of some deposits in Idaho and Missouri, additional U.S. production would have to 
come as a byproduct of another metal, the U.S. Geological Survey said in a report earlier 
this year,” the WSJ article noted. 
  
(2) A tale of success. In 2008, Bath & Body Works wanted to get its products to market 
more quickly, so it decided to move its production from China, Canada, and Virginia to the 
outskirts of Columbus, Ohio near the company’s existing distribution center. There, the 
company and its suppliers now make soaps, bottles, labels, and anything else needed with 
5,000 employees during peak season, a July 25 WSJ article reported. 
  
Replicating Bath & Body Work’s success may be tough for companies that produce items 
like semiconductors or smartphones, which rely on very specialized suppliers located in 
Asia. Bath & Body Works had to guarantee its suppliers business for a set number of years, 
and suppliers had to fill their factories with automation to remain competitive. “[P]roduction 
in the U.S. employs around 10 people and required $12 million in capital investment, versus 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDlS5nKvJV3Zsc37CgQVCW1_5M2f1sY0bBVbN-t_15bM_ZW82GYhd6Y8T6VW7CwYxM78MJjBW58ZtmC77BSf3W8mbxf78xpYSzW1pSsmK2q4-v2W2S_Hwc3zdNTtW1qp-043PBZPwW3ST6mn9bLQ1NW2qd9D35n3LLzW4vyvgd8l7ljTW2YSYXj1C0fG5W23--Pn8csb8rN1S-mRmHKyKhN8pVsy4xSnDyW8D3BXq3TT-s0W46H2WC6QcSmTW2bb67C5F9ScsW2pD-VF2ZF9ZFW7ldybh46QKQzW4pbX318lyBn0W1d1gc77bltN1W92RjNc2tpPTTW7PH3-q3r9prcW7dqTnm1krSTcW5V_M1q4zz_PbW2fq7JB1YDLzrW97M5G_2cKMFmW1GN2zJ2cdCsxW5tyjSs1Cq7d_N7Cq3y4Db9VNW2cs8_12B_GJlW7Slw-37KBB38W5jYNkT3tm3kMN3QClGq1mBKp36bt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDn13q90JV1-WJV7CgRG5W6XPRtr6_PnDVW4Vs4pB67RtbfW48nsh22SJ37pW3bL-Xq8jzjpwN3jcXXZ7G9F7W8_l7xR2GPQY2W1lXXLs3NB324W2xHS2b73f-WsN1Sb08MQSVdgN7gmTVBKTsPZW5L1vyJ63-Pq0VMZ_HQ4VqPW5N2zqZvk665ksW5rpjgp8kVg7_N1WQ12tyjnCZW3sGjKx6TfC65N1F-rF4pqGC1W4ZMRwF6kT2xGN7HWVFVzx3KcW1XNj8H251z1zW4WLnRQ70xk9LV7lLft54MHf8W1JkwDj8NZ5-cW6jjXl_1pJRJ2N6gxQVzvTk2rVzLTYJ82mBmnW8XQV122hn5YVW3MccWn66Cq1J3qj11
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employing around 50 people with under $2 million in investment for similar production 
capacity in China,” one supplier told the WSJ. But the company reaped the benefit of 
production times that shrunk to under a month from five months previously. 
  
(3) Quantifying the boom. The move to bring manufacturing back to US shores may be in 
the early innings, but the impact is already being felt. Jobs in manufacturing are on the rise. 
New jobs announced in Q1 related to reshoring and foreign direct investment (FDI) in the 
US rose to 406,214 on an annualized basis, up 11% from 2022, according to a May 18 
press release from the Reshoring Initiative. The figure has jumped dramatically since 2019, 
when only 100,487 jobs were added due to reshoring or FDI. 
  
Labor Department figures tell a similar tale. The number of people working in 
manufacturing, 13.0 million as of June, has climbed past the prior peak hit in 2019 to a level 
last seen in November 2008. Likewise, the number of employees in goods producing jobs—
including manufacturing, construction, mining, oil and gas extraction, agriculture, forestry, 
fishing, and hunting—has climbed to 21.6 million, past 2019 levels and back to levels not 
seen since May 2008 (Fig. 1). 
  
Companies and suppliers building factories have helped to push up construction machinery 
orders up 13.5% y/y (Fig. 2). Several categories of machinery orders have posted double-
digit gains. Here’s a look: turbines, generators, and other power transmission equipment 
(20.5% y/y), mining, oil field & gas field machinery (14.8), and material handling equipment 
(12.8) (Fig. 3). 
  
The influence is also apparent in construction spending. While residential construction 
spending has slumped over the past year, spending on nonresidential construction has 
soared 20.5% y/y in May, while spending on public construction was up a more modest 
12.3% (Fig. 4). 
  
All this activity has benefited the S&P 500 Industrials sector’s price index. Here’s the 
performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
Information Technology (45.9%), Communication Services (36.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(33.5), S&P 500 (19.0), Industrials (11.6), Materials (9.9), Real Estate (4.5), Financials (3.2), 
Consumer Staples (2.0), Health Care (-0.2), Energy (-1.9), and Utilities (-3.0) (Fig. 5). 
  
Some industries in the Industrials and Materials sectors that are closely tied to industrial 
activity have also risen sharply ytd through Tuesday’s close: Construction Materials 
(31.0%), Steel (23.5), Electrical Components & Equipment (18.3), Industrial Conglomerates 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmSW54xsTh3NR6FnN1cyR63S7DXWW4MNDMZ8ssRJkV_Vtxf6BLxQVW64XC-75J80YVW7shGYJ1NQhGTW7sWPmL8sRcP1W1CzqK-3MSCHlVz69FX5qSY-QW347s8p34wtk3W30fLdp67hF2LW6tGGj05h_9-6W7hhq5c2Fc_YrW3TGt9X2LxXXnVXzlY845LG55W5Q5PMr66tc6pW3qX31-53Q1RLW5bKWJC5GbTtQW37V-JT97F2FnW1rFjBW71fwChW8yWkd92Xp1MRW225QKL98pZQ73k471
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgQkPW8m6bpP5MlgyyN6-6CdptFQ29W8PmKlt6rNQy_W2ywcfJ7YCZTBW855ZcM9fwWBqW4YFwSf5qdPr3W6C089f85n5d0W6K4h5C8CpRmwW3CFM4j4NRv_tW2B7HRG7KfWJGW7YqNg-8Zns07W6WglK_1BwFTTW2ZdKZQ5NnPRJW3lR75Q4mbSzNW2dTtxb26b9Q0W3lJQ-M2DR6_vW8WdlDZ4vtjLFW8cVT-s7-2dC4W684slZ2pR-3WW34wJ-155DDmTN1566N7GjdDHW1PfF9v37wryV3dyH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgY-3N4SZ6X_PBlq0W1D3Pl-3rQQdPW3y3WDs5224G8W7Wy7hh1w4RskW108VFR3f9Q71W8SdH6w1DqKX-W4RyDxp5jq67RW6lJDjd1NWBcQW8TXFbS4_RCtYW6lZ_Ks8YWPqhW13cVB244rxzWW92ph3-5WSw9MW6943Sz27srtCN18s82lWTc1zW4vLwff3LNwPvW11Q_lC5r8NMPVzrcpN4kXHKPM66FcqtNFsvW4yZRw66kc08FW1wzCWs91ySZDVYJzgb7FFz-BW3DnRB95h_2SK34xX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgX2FW4_MsGX7vMBW3W8JXMy34MV1-6W7YjtLZ5JMyGmW4pdVNz1Qx9BfVrpn4r5_lcV0W6Nvmhk2sBSVlW5tH5fr43y-z2W3X0BNN6FZ4swW7WG4tM170bW3N7k-dXyGBz1nW53Kf-v2g-1sYW8wXRVP580nkkW3Ytn916CtljcVV9Slt78n_98W75md026Lcp61W3GhYNM6dpS32W5fLNnn7tf8vyW6vvPcC6HkYxQW3S1npN2--zVNW6g3pDm7zPxbCW1FBbsr8MP3MkW86zqZk6gwWtt3lyc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZb8N8bc6B9lQ3XzW1XS26q1yQ90mVsssY63C6qC3W6ThrKM75nYPvW5hxmF41xHYM-VzVGFn4zrN3SW83BGN96qs7-pW8NTpYP1tx-fpW551wtN6jMyDTW5w5ypc944X1RW186wqF6dyklqW3HrZBh1P4KpWW8tK9_B42NLwqW4RGvBF22DD53W56v4Jp2wgddyW26h2nv3_0rfGW3nC3lW4fM_5DW1DF1yW8ZMvLsW6Q6mgj8PZkGGW8syLVy269PmDW7Tc0yg2ZWchSW6KCR8R38V0bd3m8k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgDG4W53H2vy5MB_PGW2T3qqY2N8B_cTGr-092PsBVW3Qrf2v622PGcW25JzJp8Kct-9W1ZrcH-2BHGXsVG0Kj64hp5VGV6fKKm7Z8yg2N763h96vBW4bW5N5wvY51qsQzW4gPcQk2ZJ56QW7nXjb018nc8SN4hhb0L78LMLMkGPYQqT9wCW69gmsS2mkYhTW3c7fxP11Ybt1W7xhJXT8vZxVsN9bSf_ttmrHNVdYYpg6KG0d6W8gHCgf2BN6lJN3ttdR7BkN76W25nshy8_FkkZ33dj1
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(17.6), Industrial Machinery (17.0), Industrial Gases (13.7), and Construction Machinery & 
Heavy Trucks (12.8). 
  
Technology: The AI Shakeup. Artificial intelligence (AI) may dramatically change how we 
search for news and how we use computer software like Word and Excel. The question is: 
Will it change which search engines and which software programs we use? The answer 
may have a material impact on the future of Alphabet and Microsoft. 
  
Both companies are spending billions to infuse AI into their cloud services, office software, 
and search engines. Google undoubtedly wants to expand its share of the office software 
market and defend its dominance in search, while Microsoft would like to make Bing a 
search leader instead of an afterthought and defend its dominance of the office software 
market. 
  
While the two companies’ shares have risen by a similar amount this year, investors seem 
to be betting that Microsoft will come out ahead. Microsoft shares climbed 46.4% ytd and 
Alphabet shares 38.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close. However, Microsoft shares sport a 
much higher valuation, with a forward P/E of 31.3, while Alphabet shares trade at 20.0 times 
forward earnings estimates. (FYI: “Forward P/E” is the multiple based on forward earnings, 
or the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share 
estimates for the current year and following one.) 
  
Here's a look at some of the highlights of the companies’ earnings from last quarter and 
some data on the S&P 500 industries in which the stocks reside: 
  
(1) The search jump ball. Alphabet generated $42.6 billion in advertising revenue from 
“Google Search & other” in Q2, up 4.8% y/y. Even though the company has diversified into 
different businesses, Google search remains a cornerstone. Google search advertising 
revenue is 57.1% of the company’s total Q2 revenue, and the company maintains a 
dominant share of the search market—83.5% as of March (no wonder “google” has become 
a verb!). That’s far larger than the 8.2% market share of its largest competitor, Bing, 
according to Statista data. 
  
Therein lies the opportunity for Microsoft, where search and news advertising increased 3% 
y/y to $86 million last quarter, a pimple on the company’s $56.2 billion in total revenues. 
Microsoft has demonstrated AI-infused Bing, which serves up answers with citations 
showing where the information was sourced. The company will have to offer up a 
demonstrably better search experience before users shake their googling habit. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDn13q90JV1-WJV7CgNGhVVxgTG3W1xCkW8vkwsG7PRJvzW3HSGYy55CqbxW7W-bCm75rGJDW1s4njd4r6n_-W9hQxQ14CcHptW1pF7XZ8dZgHVW3k9FDF403FglW6xHqZF2l6XgPW2Pb0fS510Hg0W4YCVjl8FKTVMVXNs5_1rM4LMN6snrHb-yQzWW9bxtw75_v5McW74_PRW3HhPQcW9gV8GR3_0VGcW2NL4L27RJVsRN8trz0qLBGRTW9bSQ8L15Ph2xVgM4z81xMNY1N3xXQvT32gpSW6nVSTb32tc_FW8Tbmcf5Vh3J5W8gJGd87KYdm1W8_mFly7wqdjMN2wdS43b8RrFW8-Wjdv7cVhv9N5bThTr8FY7-388g1
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(2) Spend big or go home. Spending on AI and on boosting cloud capacity rose much more 
sharply at Microsoft than it did at Alphabet last quarter. Microsoft’s spending on capital 
expenditures rose 23.0% y/y last quarter to $10.7 billion “to support cloud demand, 
including investments in AI infrastructure,” explained CFO Amy Hood on the company’s 
earnings conference call. Hood said spending will accelerate again next quarter. 
  
Alphabet’s capex was $6.9 billion last quarter, largely unchanged y/y and lower than 
expected because of construction projects delays. Spending should pick up in H2-2023 and 
in 2024. “The primary driver is to support the opportunities we see in AI across Alphabet, 
including investments in GPUs and proprietary TPUs, as well as data center capacity,” said 
CFO Ruth Porat. 
  
(3) Cloud growth slowing. Revenue growth from both companies’ cloud operations 
continues to grow fast, but it’s decelerating. Microsoft’s Azure cloud revenue increased 26% 
y/y last quarter, down from 40% growth a year earlier. The company doesn’t report Azure’s 
revenue in dollars. Likewise, Alphabet’s cloud revenue jumped by 28.0% y/y to $8.0 billion, 
but that was down from 40%-plus growth a year earlier. 
  
(4) Industry stats. Microsoft and Alphabet reside in two different S&P 500 industries and 
sectors: Microsoft is housed in the S&P 500 Information Technology sector’s Systems 
Software industry, while Alphabet is in the S&P 500 Communication Services sector’s 
Interactive Media & Services industry. 
  
The Systems Software stock price index has risen 46.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and 
it has topped its December 2021 high after tumbling sharply in 2022 before rebounding this 
year (Fig. 6). Revenues and earnings growth slowed a touch this year but have been 
amazingly resilient over the years. Earnings grew 20.7% in 2020, 33.9% in 2021, and 
13.1% in 2022; they’re expected to climb 6.6% this year and 14.3% in 2024 (Fig. 7). 
Earnings estimate revisions have been net positive in May, June, and July after declining for 
much of the prior year (Fig. 8). The industry’s only potential drawback is its forward P/E of 
31.5, which is up from 20.8 in 2022 and not far from its 34.3 high in 2021 (Fig. 9). 
  
The S&P 500 Interactive Media & Services industry (which includes industry giant Meta) 
has seen its price index rise 60.7% ytd, but it remains 18.5% off of its September 2021 high 
(Fig. 10). The industry posted a 22.0% drop in earnings in 2022, hurt by a slowdown in 
digital advertising, but analysts are expecting a strong rebound with targets of 22.7% 
earnings growth this year and a 20.3% increase in 2024 (Fig. 11). Net earnings revisions 
have been positive since March, after being negative for more than a year prior (Fig. 12). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDnk3q90_V1-WJV7CgCz3W8QyTmV3dyjWdW6RKGXp9j0J3-W16dRks16xK5sW8KS4L24W7FsHW3C8S8Q3D6p-DW170z9s1fWxZvMl1Q7l6lxwHW3qlBtw1rVd4VW8JtYg_1xXZ2nW5HFH3v6-kt7bW1nK5Fr6hJCXNW9gCLtM4GGGMSW51Jmrd2KJM9rN1kQ14KFqylLVbDZVR821CzgW7Wy8cT30KH8vW7YWDqV7b-1KzW6S45TM2-mw8PW1RnJ_-3DxmbYW7wF5G47gSfCSW4VN_h33KdGwsW3gh8_55n-wG4W5RSpfw4l6_TkW76jsSY1bB1KXW2mT8wY1mxGTyW3ZHmxX3bMC7rVddNjs4W0_qGW3jwX_b1Lq-jyW2j9YkJ80N-FJN1TbxDLGM4RL34Ql1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgDQwN6lh97bmMK5vW78s3F23H9jcbVrVj6z84kGbQN8XbmQBlCTZ5W2J89_T98lNPyW8qZ5Mh6H2glYW22Fd0x81KwP9W3DSKF76S-2s9W14FLDq2DLfYXW8FShSD7FhHLDN5MYGHTMBjWQW8fWTXQ4qBrgnVBm14F3V8FtVW4fl6YW5zz_l5W5HYqDb5slJD8W2bD8G190jcyzW4_p4Bb1sL4rtW4xCjjG4G2xjDW50JYZN4RMs38N8gZx0lF4cPtW2hS5ww1FQSxVW3rk4b02PjLxh33Bl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRcW5Ymrnq4pHxJrW5Lt1QG4QMLwCN3Gjdkcjnz8fW5306Hp4RjBk-W7N0sy54Hy4y4W7YxHk03LltWNW1J9tKc8CGkn5W3P8T2t4Ky9WnW2Xl83Q36trcFV17DN68bfBLKW6Cl7Vw2HX6v7W1RjxPP2BN7zKW74GJYT4tnBNdW40G5QT5n27HtW7kjsnJ24pBvJW3tWGvq6v6NscW2lXS274SkvbMW52vWW76TktjTW8Lt48l7Sg-qFW5WBBMJ3q4cZnW6xY2y_5bFPv3Vg5g-44WvGMS34t41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZpnW6DXGP016hTffV5DF_F3tGMxbW2bN7xK2gf4ZbW5SyRgj6BpY_2W7R-PcD8lWM93VgK0h12bLkB6W3m5f9s6rSnxXW5hzMrB4XZHyNW560hrP1Fg4gLVM7-tM4sy82TV7pBG08FGpyMW5gMVlz8bknNBN2ns0xRNDLGHVFNCNG7_LjN8N8WwzpvRZkq9W29rcNN7_5x14W1RKHbb7fMXBqW5kybfg2lNNyDW8669sD2qVLXHN65YfjSX3_gKW3pvW-R6TlRFfW10pYFX4kYrQ13jhx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGGKW6F-l9N2xlFLWW5X0QMt5jmM9YW5HqnPN8F60hBVTlqSk5zvrv-W6D74Tl38dKPJW7QPrlq1d_xkhW4lRfBX26bn1bW5wGDhL2Qw1CRW4Jcxf78lK_K0W1V4q_h8y8nJ9W20f43k943pXxN35z6DWSw_0qV9nqxv40ZG5rN97NMR7PbTbRW1WWhRQ1zKX6RW1F6c2n92t81BW3pDdt-5HLx0RW83lFkC4qP4BgMgMkfw_dHWhW9fDz_h14Nts1W7cmNxH992nTQW1c5JJj6DmYVf32jk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgD6RW3syFlH1qmdbnVHGrNM13xGRWW57pyPn1L7PP3W6xBjBP6G5DymW2G2x4L4CgZ4tW4QqnCy7BgxYLN18Bt_RS2pFVW39mTbv3kx9QBW1-TJ7G6JG2cbW10BBkg7nK9q6N8BCyv6bblBlW4R1Qzp6WQ71pW5hGZh85qwhmYW4Fp7t-3D_S5tW4vPy-07-rN7dW27qhmR3N5hXxW3BKtld3Y53SDW4nGfjK3J4pSrW36KLk04M_B56V6gky72wr7pzW8JzcvF8071ypW7r7SSm5k4gG73b3N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_16W8cNlrC5qjN8yW4vnSTn8Jhf8KV6kN1S7js2jrW3CxxTp457yQcN92Y02QGzmfvW3ZJ9f13kCyf7Vt35zN7gzsglW7VMKRg6d-FnYW3Rwjky8xNFd6W4MP6wp894FjwW9bcLT27rKxSMTQkCq3Vmz-BW4mRKf93KX43yN7qYjRjtWlWkW5WBp3S5Pp85GVmlDtH6pGhsJW7LFM9h14vfCYW20jpSn7Bkpd0W3MlQWQ2DZpNWW4vRp-S4TcNRCW6FmlhT5twmx3W1QqsRJ5zszMG33WT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_14W5_KNz84bhdn_W19tDfn7yxXCbVlskqk98sglkW1k8ScS5gDvzDW3SWW_76jXpj3V-smtN1dNq_yW172sT54bGq4NVrPdvF5vWTSpN7zhbzR1MdhxW8ZzCby6xlGfXW66znB95jD_B4W3YvTzj5PG6kxW7DFXqv6LDv9nW47KKrq96pCVdW6lmVkb39HLGzN2ZwvcVXbFvqN62CkMWWD1sXW35m06-2kmDtNW8zQdrD888XXTN63VPLvT4fwfW5T_0_d41M_JNVtXBB22cXgNS3csR1
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Yet the industry’s forward P/E remains in the doldrums at 21.5, still down sharply from its 
peak of 32.3 in September 2020 (Fig. 13). 
  
Disruptive Technology: Altman’s Worldcoin Starts Trading. AI has created a problem. It 
is increasingly difficult for consumers of online content to know whether what they’re 
reading, listening to, or watching is the handiwork of humans or robots. Sam Altman, one of 
the creators of ChatGPT, has devised a solution. 
  
Altman founded Tools for Humanity, a company that uses an orb—a five-pound shiny, 
round device—to snap pictures of humans’ irises. Each picture is translated into a code that 
reflects the uniqueness of each iris. It will be used to identify humans as humans and solve 
the problem that AI has created, as we discussed in the June 1 Morning Briefing. Humans 
who get their eyes scanned receive 25 free Worldcoin tokens, a cryptocurrency that can be 
stored in the company’s payment app, the World App. 
  
This week marked a milestone for Worldcoin. It started trading on markets where cryptos 
can legally trade. That means it does not trade on US exchanges. But internationally, the 
price of Worldcoin surged more than 60% to a high of $3.58 on Monday from its initial price 
of $1.70 that morning. It since has settled down to $2.32 by late Wednesday. So far, 110.6 
million of Worldcoins have been issued and $294.3 million of the coins have traded, 
according to Coinbase. 
  
Worldcoin plans to sharply increase the pace of iris scans by boosting the number of 
available orbs to 1,500 in 35 cities around the world this summer and fall. Doing so will 
increase the number of signups it can handle five-fold, up to 200,000 a week. Although 
Worldcoins don’t trade in the US, iris scanners are available in New York, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, and Miami, the company’s blog states. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index 1.7%/3.0%; Core PCE Prices 4.0%; Kansas City 
Manufacturing Index -6; Durable Goods Orders, Total and Nondefense Capital Goods 
Orders Ex Aircraft 0.7%/-0.1%; Goods Trade Balance -$91.8b; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 235k/1.75m; Pending Home Sales -0.6%; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Personal 
Income & Spending 0.5%/0.4%; Headline & Core PCED -0.1%m/m/3.1%y/y & 
0.2%m/m/4.2%y/y; Employment Cost Index Total, Wages, and Benefits 1.1%/1.2%/1/3%; 
University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index, Headline, Current Condition, and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgL5BW4-8Tc92rdnZ6W1q4q3q9lsY-LW3PJSnR4561pNW5j9kck1KWtCkW1lzCb-5DmwQtW7jQM934ytBrhN4b37tJHFr1sW1vFkDH1mnqLlW9jlkG78XwrV2V-8bV135bGdbW7BLp4p8f2cHxW5qGJFy1TdbcDW8frx5M72xy4BW68YBq-2qNDxlW1X_xP_5g8nVZW7RScy12FRlyWW6vL2Lg4V-9wxVMH1X81HmlSQW1fbTxK1sh_tNN11WyvjJbMXqW4FF4161lVL43N7C9KY39W-T-3dFJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDmr3q905V1-WJV7CgHXTN55nClVWfjgPW3n5rZd7qKfpRW1WSF8T27CtMrW4_HpZ54k80yPW3PPh778kgHbLN5dYMZ5LB7zNN1G1xx7W7d4BW2mdqTQ7-Lf-nW2J20Bp59bnrsW1r8Czn6mGBFmW50dPgN2WJFnrW2Crh9Y8-3rpZW2SSM1v153hSlVqsXXD35cL3mW1kv10B814VqYW84KZtr8bJPQcW5n0vPJ58PxfBW5ZjZjz3Qkd2lW2tDVlG6BFCf5W95gJ0g8Gb4H8W54-JVx6jVcl_W11KZ513b6thmM8MsC5M-rNxW1vyw_s5W7DTm35Qr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgRb3W1Pb9Lm4802J8W6q7Z2V8s-z9QW5qBCbV4R-V8kW1Dg3fP1JYQ-3W9gpkcJ4JP2f8W9c3YRP3YflL1M8YHYJ6WjwxW3lmhpL8TZmptW1CNVQ_3dFmxtW2TQTRT3cj2PTW2Y-HTS1F463XW6DjtgL2tspG8W1vB-_38gZVtkW7B9ZLt2dgkxLW44DN1Q8J6JqCW6J4-N420GB3GW747tBD230ZTmW1Wk3bd2VBmTxN6lny1JF7kZNW6JplrV6DPg3cW49gprj2t84b1W3s1g1_45_WQj36641
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDnk3q90_V1-WJV7CgMVKW5WL4Kz45s0k0W8pb3Mf2NgNSLN1s91JRXNVzmW8LsfhL4mY186W8-GBXD78GpmZW48v4BG1QmtkmW1SlSV54fTz-sW6w5mb77NtZQcW7BZMxz1FYPj5N4R3zkdqP69bW5Ykj2z1W2SCqW1R_pMW1YfNdMW4pq0533Fd-7zW23PFGJ6BzPq6W8RHpjQ1JcV-CW2-GdHY6Kl_YFW1rvPl66HNgY1W42W6vx4CLphHW7qHHd22C-WRyW5sQJdX8XjGnmW3rdc4c36ctfMN3tnTNQzCXhPW2L_f-K9j1LPCVWnT984Jpt8wW825RsB3H9w8cW3KF-hM6B_W20W2Ln-5m7cKpfmN30BRKctKrRhW255tGD6VYn87VKYXC-684kbv38PG1
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Expectations 72.6/77.5/69.4; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -24.7; Italy Business & Consumer 
Confidence 99.8/107.6; Spain Retail Sales 0.6%; Spain Unemployment Rate 13.8%; ECB 
Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 4.25%/3.75%; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -
0.10%; Lagarde. Fri: Eurozone Business & Consumer Confidence 95.0; Germany GDP; 
Germany CPI 0.3%m/m/6.2%y/y; Germany Import Prices; France GDP 0.1%; France CPI 
0.1%m/m/5.0%y/y; France PPI -2.2%; Spain CPI -0.5%m/m/1.7%y/y; Spain GDP 
0.5%q/q/2.0%y/y; Italy PPI -6.3%m/m/-12.9%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved back below 3.00 
this week, to 2.87, after climbing from 2.84 to 3.01 last week; it’s been bouncing around 
3.00 the past four weeks. Last week’s reading was the highest since the week of August 10, 
2021. Bullish sentiment advanced for the second week, from 51.4% to 55.6%—the most 
bulls since November 2021, when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment rose for the first time in 10 weeks to 19.4%, after falling the following nine weeks 
by 6.7ppts (from 24.7% to 18.0%), which was the fewest bears since early January 2022. 
The correction count dropped for the second week, from 30.5% to 25.0% this week—the 
lowest since the start of this year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of July 20), 
optimism rose sharply to an unusually high level, while neutral and bearish sentiment fell. 
The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months soared 10.4ppts (to 
51.4% from 41.0%), the seventh successive month that bullish sentiment was above its 
historical average of 37.5%—the longest streak since a 13-week stretch from February to 
May 2021. It was last higher on April 20, 2021 (52.7%). The percentage expecting stock 
prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months sank by 6.0ppts (to 27.1% 
from 33.1%), remaining below its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth time in 10 weeks. 
The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell 4.4ppts (to 21.5% from 
25.9%). That puts it below its historical average of 30.0% for the seventh straight week—the 
longest below-average streak since a 23-week one from February to July 2021. The report 
notes that bearish sentiment is the lowest since June 10, 2021’s 20.7%—nearing the 
bottom of its typical range. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.4% during the July 20 week. That’s up from a 24-month 
low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgCmsW90LZwZ7ZL7-zW1fyKRY1pNWdQW4m34Cm6BB4ZWW5C7-T94_YTMzW2kFpNF3nrSgcW220Mtp51C3-SW6qFKYf7fMFs1W25MwMH4GqZ7SW1Fxx8N3K3-fgW3R61KF4rVThYW8wQDcB6VtCPvW6zC-Zs1S9qpmW4QqHjZ90r5F4W5nct-R1nTfp4W3bc61k1trtzzMzwsndLnJkQV62CsC7_b-wpW4M6QWD5FSsqkVwB1cs3vY9drW22VxXr8T1T9gW4kqq_K7Bwrq_W5X2n--7MkXsx3czS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDmr3q905V1-WJV7CgFwwW5LwZdf5bXNrxW1DmyYZ57F7q2W9hfxtt2FCfvgVNWbMs75VbMgW5mSh7V4ZXJcVVVxYgc2zBBT6VXhHs54PD6LpW4zHMgn1Tk4RtW48KgmK2vkYNMVH2sH_28Mxp9W4YWsj_5B9rt0W6CzLY976wYcyVmyXMn2BXh-_W3Sz8Th7XFKrnW1zHP6H2DMKntW5tlNh450dly1W1VJXyv35v1VvW82rgqS603H9WW457mzK1f5m4YVXLf_05tF832W9ftBGQ3b_sqpW2CYq_Y8Rq6ZzW2FZ0H91Kz2ZGVJy51H2Cypcw3dK11
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achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues dropped for a second week to 0.1% below its 
record high during the July 6 week. Forward earnings edged up less than 0.1% w/w to 0.3% 
below its nine-month high during the July 6 week, and is only 3.2% below its record high 
during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady 
w/w at an eight-month high of 3.6% and is now up 1.3pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of 
May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth fell 0.1pt w/w to 7.7% from an 
11-month high of 7.8% and is now 4.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings 
decline of 0.8% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and a 12.2% rise in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.3ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt 
y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E 
rose 0.4pt w/w to a 17-month high of 19.8. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-
October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a 15-month high of 2.46. That’s up from a 31-month 
low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the July 20 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for five sectors 
and forward earnings rise for six sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for seven 
sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Health Care, and 
Tech. Among the remaining nine sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. Consumer Staples and 
Industrials are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record high this week. Among the 
remaining nine sectors, just three have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their 
post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since mid-August 2022, all but the 
Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but eight 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDmr3q905V1-WJV7CgQ1mW4j3NRW88jMCPVVNnLt16B3RKW8SqjxK4Fh3tQW48NkH18Gp0knW6Y4Y_j5HBHL0N8mjPxTxN4nfN3KBljhL2-JRW3nxxZh2VjCYKW7kdy0f60Bnx9W6d7l5y8Ll1F_W7N6jBc4qz6LcW6rwdr63D2dPCW2w5k1x7QCW2pW21lDSG4y5xxCW5VPbMl7Mt31YW3lhLCJ5TXtLyW5SFwLD69TpJ0W5BtmDJ7vbmnPW65_Ly15lX6n4W3WtYnK3cY1rrW6dsXFp3V4Qq4W6BlLzw2HylxZW7crqWF4fK9K9W6VKWc-5HnHV_3nqw1
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of the 11 sectors are showing early signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. 
Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Consumer Staples 
and Health Care are at record lows. Those of Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for 
full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. 
Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (24.2%, down from its 25.4% record high in 
June 2022), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate 
(17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.6, down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Energy (10.9, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials 
(10.9, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, record high this 
week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in 
February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (6.7, record low this week and down from its 7.7 record high in February 
2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (6.7, record low this week and down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
over 30% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far 
suggest a similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
152 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.5%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.1%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.2% above forecast, and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 8.0%. For the 152 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through 
mid-day Wednesday, 61% has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has 
reported an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the narrowest revenues beats reading since 
Q1-2020; but the percentage with positive earnings surprises is on par with those of the 
prior seven quarters. The reporters’ aggregate y/y revenues and earnings growth rates have 
improved from their Q1-2023 readings: to 3.6% from 1.3% for earnings growth and to 6.2% 
from 5.9% for revenues growth. Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVB1c65bRNH4W5PR7KN8HlFBwW9h8NV351sC6MMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgZzXW7gk6ZX2-glkDW7KvBD73H2RN6W3RlhCc1bMp51W2pP6Lf7Y2mKxW1gwXmn8nwBmnF6dF5-gpZc0W7G1bbG60Fy58W5chYws4hqQj7W6gdZ6t2QCPpjN87Jd_BCWLmjV7Mg652g5r1XN3-khfgHkh7SW6GmqkM3n7d3rW1M1KH75t-7pNW2pQnQk9b_Hl-W4HpzLQ4lggknW3Fz85j6dfCDLMh6HGn2HzNJW7J7ssF2-CNNNN6S_lBQqXgbzN6kmH_HLKg6rW608FRP8-0wrC2s-1
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already doing so again in Q2-2023 as Energy sector results are being reported. Significantly 
fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (55%) than 
positive y/y revenues growth (69%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to 
remain positive in Q2, earnings are sure to post their biggest y/y decline since Q2-2020. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) took a step 
back in June following a three-month surge. Sales dipped 2.5% in June to 697,000 units 
(saar) after jumping 14.4% during the three months through May; June’s decline was only 
the third in the past 11 months. These sales are 23.8% above the level of last June, 
benefitting from the exceptionally low inventory of existing homes. New home shortages are 
boosting housing prices, with the National Association of Home Builders noting that fewer 
builders were offering incentives, including cutting prices to increase sales. The median 
sales price for a new home fell for the second time in three months, by 5.4%, and are down 
month 13.4% ytd. Of the 697,000 homes sold in June, 287,000 units were under 
construction, while 246,000 were completed and 164,000 not yet started—the highest not 
started since February 2022. There were 432,000 new homes for sale at the end of June, 
down from a recent peak of 466,000 last October, representing 7.4 months’ supply at the 
current sales pace. Of the 432,000 units, only 72,000 units were completed and 100,000 not 
yet started, with 260,000 were under construction. Builders are rushing to create new 
inventory to satisfy pent-up demand. 
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